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ADVERTISEMENT.

The design of the following pages is to meet a want of which

the writer has become aware in pleading the cause of the

Mission in various parts of the country ; and he cannot but

hope that this summary, imperfect as it is, may have a per-

manent interest in the history of the great and blessed work

to which it relates. With this view he has prefixed a Chro-

nological Table of the principal events alluded to in the

Memoir and Appendix, or otherwise affecting the prospects

of the Mission, and has appended two documents which bear

not only on the proposed Mission to Central Africa, but on the

proper Missionary work of the English Church throughout the

whole world.

He is indebted to Miss Burdett Coutts for permission to

publish Dr. Livingstone's Letters to her in a fuller and more

connected form than they have yet appeared. These he has

taken as his text, and illustrated them by extracts from other

letters which have appeared in various provincial, papers. The

extracts from Captain Speke's Journal are introduced in

further corroboration of the views of Dr. Livingstone.
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CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE.

A.D.

1824. Sebituane commences his wanderings.

1840. Dr. Livingstone arrives in Africa.

1 842. Settles at Kolobeng.

1849. August 1.—Discovers Lake Ngami.

1851. May —Meets Sebituane at Linyanti.

,, June.—Discovers the Zambesi, near Sesheke.

1852. April.—Returns to the Cape.

„ June.—Starts for his journey to the North.

„ November 20.—Leaves Kui'uman.

1853. January 15.—Quits Kolobeng. Reaches Linyanti May 23.

„ November 11.—Leaves Linyanti for the west.

1854. May 31.—Reaches St. Paul of Loanda.

„ September 20.-—Quits Loanda on his return.

1855. August 22.—Reaches Sesheke on his i-eturn.

„ November 3.—Leaves Linyanti for the East.

1856. March 3.—Reaches Tete, and resides there till April 23.

„ May 20.—Reaches Kilimane.

„ December 12.—Arrives in England.

1857. December 4.—Lectures in the Senate-house at Cambridge.

1858. March 10.—Sails from Liverpool in the Pearl.

„ November 1.—The Bishop of Capetown visits Cambridge.

„ November 23. —The Cambridge Committee formed.

1859. March 9.—Meeting in New College Hall. Oxford Committee formed.

„ April 18.—Dr. Livingstone discovers Lake Shirwa.

,, May 17.^-Meeting in the Theatre at Oxford.

„ November 1.—Meeting in the Senate-house at Cambridge.

„ November 2,—Archdeacon Mackenzie appointed Head of the Mission.



THE OXFOED AND CAMBRIDGE MISSION
TO CENTRAL AFRICA.

The general interest manifested in the projected Mission
to Central Africa, which the two Universities have combined
to establish, invites a more detailed notice than has hitherto

been attempted of the providential circumstances which have
led to this undertakincr, as well as of the design contem-
plated by those who have been most active in its promo-
tion. The fact of the two ancient Universities uniting, for

the first tirae^ in an enterprise perhaps more distinctively

missionary in its character than any hitherto attempted by
the English Church might well be regarded, if taken alone, as

marking an epoch in the ecclesiastical history of this country,

and of this century, fraught with the most hopeful promise for

the future ; but when considered in conjunction with other

circumstances entirely independent of it, yet exercising an
important bearing upon the origin and progress of this enter-

prise, and intimately affecting its prosperous issue, it appears

so remarkably to indicate a Divine guidance, pointing to

the degraded and debased nations of Africa as the objects

of philanthropic and Christian zeal, that it becomes almost

a duty to put on record, in their historical sequence, the

extraordinary combination and concatenation of events which
have resulted in this great and most important Mission.

This task is here attempted in hopeful anticipation that the

establishment of the " Oxford and Cambridge Mission to Central

Africa^'' will be looked back upon at some future day as the

very turning-point in the destinies of the African race—as an
era in the history of that portion of the continent to which it is

directed, parallel to that of the mission of St. Patrick to Ireland,

of St. Augustine to the Anglo-Saxons, or of the Missionaries of

these later days to New Zealand and the South Sea Islands.

The recent discoveries of Bartli and others in the centre of

Northern Africa, and of Speke and Burton in the East, syn-

chronising so remarkably Avitli those of Dr. Livingstone in the

interior of Southern Africa, mark a progress in our geographical

knowledere of the continent within the last decade greater than

has been made since the earliest attempts ni this century to

explore the interior. The blank expanse of the map, unrelieved

by a single name or the faintest outline of its physical features,
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fringed here and tliere along the coast-line with a narrow belt

of names, is gradually being filled in with the routes of travellers

from the northern coast to the Niger, and from the Cape almost

to the equator ; and along these routes we have in certain places

mountains, rivers, and lakes laid down from scientific observa-

tion, which require, it may be, further verification and investiga-

tion to combine them into a complete network, such as is ex-

hibited in a map of Europe, but have already modified and
rectified to a considerable extent our preconceived notions of

the interior of Africa, and give promise of results as important

and interesting as any in the history of geographical science.

Nor is the contrast between the actual and the imaginary

more remarkable in the physical than in the moral aspects

of the country. The accounts of the various tribes of Southern

Africa visited by Dr. Livingstone, compared with the accounts

of the Northern tribes derived from the earlier explorers,

confirmed by more recent travellers, go far to prove that the

worst features of the African character are by no means
indigenous, but entirely the results of that abominable traffic

imported by foreigners, a reflex of the brutality of the scum of

European society which furnished the staple of our slave-dealers

and slave-drivers in the seaports of Western Africa and in the

slave-markets of the Western world. ^Vherever the influences

of that accui'sed trade have spread—and it has extended itself

throughout the breadth of the land to the north of the equator

—it has uniformly had the efi^ect of degrading the people to

a level far below that in which it foimd them. But in the parts

hitherto uuvisited by slavers, the native African character

appears in an entirely diff'erent light, aud will bear favourable

comparison Avith the best specimens of savages with whom we
are acquainted. And it is a providential circumstance that Dr.

Livingstone should have succeeded in penetrating to Linyanti

in the very year when the Mambari were attempting to intro-

duce this hateful traffic among the Makololo, and in time, it is

to be hoped, to stay the progress of the trade, and to divert the

energies of this enterprising people into a new and legitimate

channel ; for independently altogether of the eff'ects of the

slave-trade in fomenting feuds between the various tribes, and
introducing all those frightful evils which Dr. Barth found

rampant in the interior of Northern Africa, the experience of the

Missionaries on the western coast has proved that Satan can

oppose no more effectual barrier to the progress of the Gospel

than this, and that nothing is so calculated to harden the

heart against all moral and religious influences.

First among the events of comparatively recent occurrence

which would seem to have been designed, in the providence of



God, to prepare a highway for the Gospel into the heart of

Central Southern Africa, must be reckoned the conquests of

that remarkable native chief whose romantic adventures fill too

few pages of Dr. Livingstone's large volume. Deriving his

origin from the Basutus of the South, near the source of the

Jjikwa, or Gariep, a northern tributary of the Orange river,

Sebituane commenced his wanderings as early as 1824, at the

head of a small band of his own people, the survivors of a vast

horde, who, having been driven from their old seats by a hostile

tribe, were defeated by the Griquas in an attempt to force a

passage to the "west, in the neighbourhood of Mr. MoflPat's

Mission station at Kuruman. More successful with his reduced

band against a hostile confederation of the northern tribes,

Sebituane succeeded in establishing himself for a time in the

seats of the vanquished Bangwaketse on the eastern borders of

the Kalahari desert, afterwards occupied by Sechele and the

Bakwains. Hence he was driven by an attack of the Boers,

and in consequence transferred himself and his followers to the

northern part of the Bichuana country, v/here he came into

collision with the Matebele, under their chief Mosilikatse, who
seems to have been little inferior to Sebituane himself in intelli-

gence and in prowess. Here it was, in the midst of the

chequered fortunes which attended his career, that he endea-

voured to realize the dream of his life by opening a communi-
cation with the white men on the western coast ; and on the

failure of that project was apparently only deterred by the

threatening language of his " senoga" Tlap^^ne from repeating

the attempt towards the east.

The expeditions of Sebituane among various tribes north of

the Lake Ngami, had not only extended his influence far and

wide, and introduced ^'through a district larger than France "

the Sichuana language, into which the Holy Scriptures have

been already translated by Mr. MoflFatt ; they had also removed

one formidable barrier to the free course of commerce along

the great central valley, by checking the piratical attacks of the

marauding Batoka, who from their island fastne'sses in the river

would seriously have impeded the progress of trade. Sebituane,

described by Dr. Livingstone as "unquestionably the greatest

man in all that country," was only in his forty-fifth year when
Dr. Livingstone succeeded, after several unsuccessful attempts,

in opening direct communication with him, very shortly before

the death of the chief, wluch seera,ed at first sight to threaten

the defeat of the cherished projects of the Missionary.

But the confidence which Sebituane had manifested towards

this white man, and his earnest recommendation of him to the

chiefs and people of his tribe during liis last illness, secured for
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Dr. Livingstone tlie active and zealous co-operation of Sekeletu,

the son, and eventually the successor, of Sebituane; and the

constant fidelity of this new ally throughout all the subsequent
history of the expeditions, while it cannot but be regarded as a

remarkable instance of an overruling Providence, serves at the

same time to represent the genuine African character in a most
favourable light.

If the career of Sebituane was thus, unconsciously to himself,

paving the way for the introduction of civilization and Christi-

anity to the interior of Southern Africa, much more, as might
be expected, did the providential dispensations connected with

Dr. Livingstone himself, disastrous as they must have appeared
at the time, serve to promote the cause which he had at heart.

When, under the roof of his father-in-law at Kuruman, he
received intelligence of the utter destruction of the labour of

nine years in as many hours, by the ruthless malice of the Boers
from the Kashan mountains on the East, even his stout heart

must have sunk within him at the blighting of his long cherished

hopes for the Bakwains, whose chief, his earliest convert, had
become, as he so touchingly describes himself, the " friend

of his heart's love, and of all the confidence of his heart:" and
when he revisited Kolobeng, and witnessed with his own eyes

the desolation occasioned by that liostile invasion of European
and nominally Christian settlers against the homes of the un-

offending natives and his own mission station, it must have
required a vast amount of Christian charity to refrain from
cursing the authors of so much misery, as well as an abundance
of faith not to relinquish the work in utter despair. But the

effect of that intelligence and of that visit upon Dr. Livingstone

is thoroughly characteristic of the man. He looked upon this

attempt to hinder his work as a call to more vigorous endeavours
to carry it out to completion. It had come to a trial of strength

between him and the Boers, betw^een the Christian Missionary,

that is, and the advocates of the exclusion of the African races

from the privileges and blessings of the Gospel, and he could not be
mistaken in regarding that conflict as involving the issue between
the kingdom of Christ and the kingdom of Satan. The attempt
of the Boers to close the interior of the country against the
influences of Christianity and civilization resulted directly in

those two expeditions—one to the west and the other to the
east—which have added so much to our acquaintance with
the geography of Southern Central Africa, and which give pro-
mise of a practicable highway for lawful commerce between the
Indian Ocean and the Atlantic.

Then, again, the apparent accident which led Dr. Livingstone
first to attempt communication with the western coast rather
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than the eastern, though involving at the time such a vast amount
of physical suffering, such vexatious delays, such hair-breadth

escapes, such perils and perplexities, can only be regarded in

the retrospect as direct providential guidance : for, had he

adopted the contrar}' course, and turned his face first towards

the eastern coast, as in the review of his labours would perhaps

appear most natural, not only should we have lost many of the

most interesting chapters of his book, but all that vast tract of

country between Linyanti and St. Paul of Loanda would still

be a blank on the map.
The heroic spirit of self-sacrifice which led him with true

British energy, or rather with genuine Christian chivalry, to lend

a deaf ear to the solicitations of the friendly officers, urging him
to accept a passage to England, and which prompted him to turn
his back upon the coast and to face again the almost insur-

mountable hardships of the return journey, in order to keep
faith with his two dozen jNIakololo followers, who had stuck to

hira so faithfully and so well on his journey westward, had its

legitimate reward in the increased confidence which it inspired

in the various native tribes of whom his party was composed, or

through which they passed; and the fact of his enlisting 114
volunteers to follow him to the eastern coast, every one of
whom had such implicit reliance on his word as to await his

return at Tete during his visit to England, is a tribute of regard
and confidence scarcely less creditable to them than to the
honoured object of this Avell-earned i-everence.

But if the course of Dr. Livingstone in Africa so clearly indi-

cates, as it appears to do, the purposes of God's returning
mercies to that benighted land, the circumstances attending his

visit to this country will be found to do so no less. His power
over the uncivilized tribes of Central Africa seems well-nigh
equalled by the influence which he exercised over all classes of
men at home. The confidence of the Government has been
marked, not only by his consular appointment and official com-
mand of the exploring expedition, but by the readiness with
which they have recently resolved at a large outlay of public
money to send him out a second iron steamer, constructed ac-
cording to his own directions for the navigation of the Zambesi
and its tributaries.

That the two great English Universities should delight to
honour so eminent a man as Dr. Livingstone, by the rare and
exceptional grant of their academic buildings for pubHc lectures,
can be no subject of wonder to any who have opportunities of
knowing the spirit which really actuates those bodies : and none
wlio are acquainted with the utterly unsectarian spirit of that
large-hearted man will be surprised that he should avail himself
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of the opportunities thus afforded him to commend the prose-

cution of his Christian work in Africa to the Church of England.
It is in full accordance with that spirit which has led him, since

his return to Africa, to hail the intelligence of the foundation of

the See of British Columbia, which followed him thither, with the

heartiest and warmest expressions of joy and thankfulness, such
as could be exceeded by no member of the English Church,
and with invocations of blessings upon her who founded it,

—

which may God abundantly fulfil, and return also to his own
bosom. But that the English Church and an hereditary presby-

terian, the old servant of the London Missionary Society, should,

from circumstances, be so brought together, while it may safely

be regarded as an additional indication of a direct call upon the

Church to enter upon this field, presents also an encouraging
proof of the growing desire of all Christians to combine, as far

as possible, for the extension of the kingdom of our common
Redeemer.
Next in the order of God^s providence, followed the visit of

the Bishop of Capetown, whose office it was to stir up the dying
embers of the zeal which had been kindled by Dr. Livingstone^s

burning Avbrds in the two Universities; and then Mr. Monk
became the honoured instrument of giving effect to that com-
mission which his distinguished guest, the African Missionary,

had left Avith Cambridge. Nothing can be conceived more ad-

mirable than the indefatigable spirit with which that gentleman,
unsupported by any high or influential position in the Univer-
sity—being simply the Curate of a large and poor parish in the

town—exerted himself among all orders and degrees of the

resident members of the various Colleges, until he had succeeded

in forming a numerous and efficient Committee for v^arrying out

this project. The ready and hearty response made by Oxford to

the invitation of the sister University to combine with her in

this enterprise, and the delicate compliment of Cambridge iu

according to Oxford the position of priority in the title of a Mis-
sion originated by herself, are indications, small it may be, but
sufficiently significant of the generous and unsuspicious spirit iu

which the two ancient rivals, heretofore so jealous of prerogative

and precedency, have united in this noble undertaking.

The next noticeable step in the development of the scheme by
which the original idea of a Mission was expanded into that of

a Christian colony, deserves to be recorded as a remarkable

instance of the manner in which one good work promotes and
helps forward another. In the Report of the Cambridge Com-
mittee, read at the great Meeting in the Senate House on All

Saints' day, the estimated expense of sending out -the Mission

was stated as 1,000^.: which estimate was based on calcula-
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tions furnislied by three of the Largest ^Missionary Societies.

Within twenty-four hours a rcsoUitiou was passed, in which the

minimum cost of estabhshing the Mission was stated at 20,000/.,

and this estimate w^as the result of the mature practical experi-

ence of Sir George Grey. This sudden and startling advance in

the estimates was not ow"ing to any previous miscalculation,

but simply to the fact, that certain letters of Dr. Livingstone's

read at the jNleeting on the previous day, had made it manifest

that the objects contemplated by the original projectors of the
scheme could be but very partially carried out unless there were
combined with the strictly religious Mission an industrial and
commercial element, having for its object the promotion of law-

ful commerce and the final extinction of the slave trade, by
promoting the cultivation of the cotton-plant and other native

produce in Africa, thereb}^ creating a demand for native labour

as the surest method of starving the slave market. The
strong expression of Dr. Livingstone's conviction, that "were
Englishmen, with their religious institutions along with them,
here, slavery in this region would be an impossibility," was
accepted at once as a principle of action, and that principle has

guided the proceedings of the Committee in all their subsequent
operations. Now that conviction w as expressed in a letter ad-

dressed to Miss Burdett Coutts^ and in connexion with the

hearty tribute of his admiration, poured out in the fulness of his

heart, for the endowment of the Bishopric of Columbia; and
thus it came to pass, that the noble act of individual bene-

licence displayed on the western coast of North America led

to the vast expansion of this scheme, having for its design the

evangelization of Central Africa.

The name of the excellent Governor-general of the Cape
Colony has been mentioned, and his part in this great work
must not be passed over in this resume of the origin and pro-

gress of the Central African Mission. Little could he have
anticipated, when he received his recall, that there was a pressing

necessity requiring his presence in this country, utterly uncon-
nected with his official duties, and yet such as would enlist his

entire sympathy. But that recall, which, as the Metropolitan
of Capetown wrote to the Bishop of Oxford, " staggered and
excited the country from one end to the other,'' Avhich filled the

minds of all interested in the missionary cause wdth dismay, and
threatened the extinction of some of the most hopeful work ever

yet undertaken in the colony ; that recall it was wdiich has been
providentially overruled to gwe to this projected Mission a
character and standing which it could have derived from no
other circumstance. The reality, and sobriety, and well-tried

sagacity of Sir George Grey's own character afford a guarantee
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to al] who know his past history—and none concerned in the
missionary cause can be entirely ignorant of it—that a work
which has the sanction of his honoured name must not only be
good and benevolent, but also wise and practical. But this is

not all : not only has his countenance and support given such
prestige to the Mission, as has effectually secured it against all

cavil and suspicion, but his assiduous attendance at the meetings
of the Committee has rendered invaluable aid in settlins;

many of the principles and details of the various arrange-
ments in many departments of the scheme. Meanwhile, the
machinery which he has set in motion in the Cape Colony itself

has been steadily at work, providing in the industrial schools

and in the Kafir College, founded and maintained in great

measure from his private resources, the very staple of which the

mixed colony of Europeans and Africans ought to be composed :

and now he is to return to his government to carry out that work
which, says Bishop Gray, " I believe no other man will, or

probably can do;" and to lend his utmost aid, as he has

undertaken to do, to establish the projected Mission. May the

richest blessings of God's grace attend him, in his going out and
coming in, for ever.

One other fact must complete this review of the leading

events in the past history of the Central African Mission. It

was no accident that brought Archdeacon Mackenzie to England
at the very time when his presence was necessary to undertake
the leadership of this enterprise. He had returned from Natal,

in consequence of an offer which had been made to him of

. more directly missionary work than that in which he had
been princi])ally engaged during upwards of four years; but,

owing to various circumstances, which need not here be detailed,

it appeared very probable that he would have to return to his

com pai'atively restricted sphere of duty. His high academic dis-

tinctions— he was Second Wrangler in 1848, and is still a

Fellow of Caius College—his general popularity among all

orders in the University ; his known devotion to Missionary

work, again so recently attested ; and his experience in the lan-

guage and customs of the tribes of Southern Africa, all pointed

to him as the most appropriate leader of a Mission to which it

was desired to attach from the first a distinctively academical

character. His nomination was carried by acclamation, and

with a simplicity and earnestness thoroughly characteristic of

the man, he has devoted himself to the work set before him.

Such, then, is a summary of the history of this important

project up to the present time ; and blind indeed must he be

who cannot trace in this extraordinary chain of events the

guiding Hand of the great Head of the Church, directing
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the course of the world and the hearts of men, as it were in

parallel channels, to the accomplishment of His gracious designs

towards the long neglected and degraded children of Ham. It

is obvious to remai'k that no human policy or forethought could

have brought about such a combination of events, all tending in

one direction, and it now remains for the Church of this land

to arise and do the work thus directly set before it by that

Divine Providence which ordereth all things in heaven and in

earth.

AYith regard to the future operations in Africa itself, nothing

is or can be absolutely settled for the present. The Committees,

very properly feeling that it is not their province to decide

the momentous question of Missionary Bishops, have wisely

satisfied tliemselves with expressing their earnest desire that the

Mission may be sent forth under Episcopal direction, and there

can be no doubt that this desire will be accomplished in the

consecration of Archdeacon Mackenzie.

The advice of Dr. Livingstone has been asked as to the best

place for settling the Mission, and his good offices with the

native chiefs liave been requested with a view to secure it a

favourable reception in the country. As many months must
elapse before his answer can be received, it is vain to speculate

on its probable bearing. Whether he will recommend some
part of the country opened out in his former expeditions, along

the line of the Zambesi, or that fine country which he has

explored since his return, on the fertile banks of the Shire, and
the healthy high lands around the Lake Shirwa, must at present

be matter of pure conjecture. In a letter addressed to the Secre-

tary in May last, he strongly urges upon the Church Mi^ionary
Society the importance of establishing a Mission on the shores

of the Shirwa; but if from any cause that Society should be
unable to undertake the work, it is very possible that he may
recommend this new Mission to establish itself in that region.

Should such be the case, we can only hope that we may ere long
hear of a similar Mission, having for its design the occupa-
tion of some part of that vast territory along the course of the

Zambesi, among the Balonda on the north, or the Matebele of

tlie south, since, it is understood, the country of the noble-
spirited Makololo has been alrendy supplied with teachers, how-
ever iurulequately, by the Londo7i Missionary Society; for it would
be sad indeed that tribes which have been once brought so near
to the borders of civilization and Christianity should be per-
mitted still to go on in the gross darkness of heathenism. To
the leader and his associates in this noble enterprise, it will

be personally a matter of perfect indifference where they shall

settle. They are prepared to go forth, in the spirit of the
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Patriarch wlien called from Ur of the Chaldees, to take posses-

sion, in the name of Christ, of a country in which at present

they have not so much as to set their foot on, assured that

whatever portion of the field they are set to cultivate is a

destined portion of Christ's inheritance.

Meanwhile there is work enough to he done in England to

beguile the time that must elapse before Dr, Livingstone's

answer can arrive, and we are glad to hear that a Sub-Committee
has been formed for organizing a general appeal, and that the

head of the Mission is already zealously engaged in pleading its

cause throughout the country.

Although his personal character and his object will equally

engage the cordial sympathy and hearty co-operation of all inte-

rested in the cause of Missions, it may be well to mention one

fact, in conclusion, in the hope of provoking to emulation the

Christian philanthropist by the example of the mere advocates of

humanity and social improvement. It is a significant fact that

the " Cotton Supply Association/' whose chief seat is at Man-
chester, have felt so lively an interest in this projected Mission,

in consequence of the commercial element that has been intro-

duced into it in its recent development, that they have reprinted

In extenso the Report of the Cam]:)ridge Meeting, and have

circulated it in an extra number of their " Reporter." That
Association, consisting of men of all creeds and denominations,

has for its sole object the supp\v of the English market with

raw cotton of the best fibre at the lowest price ; but so im-

portant do they deem this Mission for developing the resources

of Africa, that they have, of their own accord, opened communi-
cation with the promoters of the Mission, and most liberally

offered to co-operate with them to the utaiost of their power.

But the Christian philanthropist, however sensible he may be

of the incidental advantages of the mercantile part of the

scheme, which may be carried out in connexion with the

Mission, though not by the Missionaries themselves—for Sir

George Grey insists strongly, on grounds of policy alone, on
their keeping aloof from traffic and trade—will know that the

only true remedy for the inveterate evils of heathen Africa is to

be found, not in any social or political or even educational

nostrums, but only in the wholesome medicines of Christ's

doctrine, only in the leaves of the tree of life, which are for the

healing of the nations ; and his prayer will be that that vast

tract of heathendom, watered by the Zambesi and the Shire,

may be permeated by the river which makes glad the City of

God, so that "the wilderness and the solitary place may be

glad, and the desert may rejoice and blossom as the rose."



APPENDIX.

I. IIEPOIIT OF THE COMMITTEE OF CONVOCATION ON
MISSIONAKY BISHOPRICS.

The followinn; Report was presented to the Lower House of

Convocation on Wednesday, January 25. The Committee consisted

(if the Venerable Archdeacons Bickersteth, Grant, Randall ; the

Reverends Drs. Leighton, Williams, Wordsworth ; Canons Browne and

Selwyn ; Hon. S. Best, H. Mackenzie, F. C. Massingberd. The late

Archdeacon Hardwick had been appointed on the Committee.

Any person desiring further information on a subject of such great

and increasing interest to the Church, will do well to consult two

]>apers in the November and December numbers of the Colonial Church

Chronicle for 1859, on " Primitive modes of Propagating the Gospel,"

and the pamphlet referred to in the next article in this Appendix.

" The Committee of the Lower House of Convocation, appointed

under the direction of his Grace the President, to consider and
i-eport upon the expediency of placing Bishops at the head of Missions

of the Church of England to heathen countries external to her

Majesty's dominions ; the mode in which it should be decided when
it is expedient to send forth such a Bishop, and the rules which should

govern his appointment, and the relations of the native Churches to

the mother Church, and what guarantees can be suggested for main-

taining between them the unity of faith and discipline;"

—

Beg leave to report as follows :

—

We have first considered what were the principles by which the

primitive Church was guided with respect to planting missions, so

far as they may be inferred from Holy Scripture and from early

ecclesiastical records ; and we have then endeavoured to apply these

principles to the present condition and circumstances of the Church
of England.

We gather from the New Testament that the Apostles were
Missionary Bishops in the fullest sense of the term ; that they went
about from place to place, preaching the Gospel, planting Churches,

and giving directions for their government.

As the Church increased, the Apostles delegated episcopal authority

to others, whom, under Divine guidance, they invested with the

government of certain churches ; as Timothy at Ephesus, and Titus

in Crete.

Passing from the New Testament to the uninspired records of the

early Church, it appears to us that the practice of primitive Christian

antiquity with regard to the organization of Missions is involved in

considerable obscurity.
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The Churcli grew and extended herself continually through the

power of the indwelling Spirit ; but the method of her extension does

not appear to have been uniform or invariable. Ecclesiastical history

fails to su[)ply us with any certain or precise information on this

point. We find that inferior ministers, and even laymen, were often

instrumental in sowing the first seeds of the Gospel in countries

where it had before been unknown ; and that Bishops constantly

exercised the functions of preaching the Gospel to the heathen. But

there is abundant evidence to show that, when Christian congregations

had been gathered out of heathendom, and by whatever instru-

mentality, they were placed as soon as possible under episcopal

government.

We pi'oceed to apply these general principles to the present cir-

cumstances of our Church.

In considering the mode of the extension of Christian missions

amongst the heathen external to her Majesty's dominions, a distinction

gliould be drawn between the case of heathen tribes lying contiguous

to a Christian people, and that of heathen isolated and remote from

any Christian Church, to whom an opening may be made along the

pathway of science, or of commerce, or by any other leading of God's

providence.

We gladly adopt the old ecclesiastical rule, that the Bishops should

endeavour to convert the heathen adjacent to their dioceses.

There are cases in which it may be expedient to send out presbyters

in the first instance as evangelists ; and we are of opinion that such a

mode of originating missions may be best adapted to the heathen lying

in close contiguity with a diocese of our Church.

But we think also that there are cases in which it may be desirable to

send forth a Bishop at once as the head of a mission : as for example

—

1. Where a large staff of Missionaries is necessary ; or,

2. Where a large and imposing organization of heathenism has to

be confronted, especially in regions lying remote from any

diocese of our Church.

The expediency or inexpediency of sending out a Missionary Bishop

in the first instance can, however, only be determined by the particular

circumstances of the case as it may arise.

With regard to the heathen bordering upon a Christian people, we
think that the converts should, in the first instance, be governed by

the Bishop of the adjacent diocese ; and that all further arrangements

respecting the government of such missions should be determined by

a Synod of the adjacent province.

AVith regard to the more remote missions, we consider that the

proper authority for determining when it is expedient to send out a

Bishop would be that of an Archbishop, or other Metropolitan, with

his Suffragans ; and that, during the missionary condition of such

Episcopate, the Bishop sent out should owe canonical obedience to the

consecrating Metropolitan.

Our instructions not requiring us to enter upon the legal question,

whether the Church of England has the power to send forth
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Bishops into heathen territories beyond the limits of the British

dominions, we have framed our report upon the assumption that she
has this power.

In the entire uncertainty which necessarily exists as to the relations

in which any new Cliurches formed in heathen countries may stand
to the civil and temporal rulers of those countries, we feel it to be
impossible to lay down any rules for the permanent relations of those

Churches to Churches external to them.

Tlie guarantees for the futui'e orthodoxy and good discipline of
Churches not yet existing must be found chiefly, under the Divine
blessing, in the prudence and enlightened wisdom of the Bishop and
presbyters who form any particular mission. We conceive that, with
regard to the admission of converts, they would guide themselves by
the analogy of such precautions as the Church has taken in her forms
for the baptism of infants and adults ; and that, with regard to the

transmission of spiritual authority, they would in like manner adopt
the analogy of similar precautions to be found in the Ordinal of the

Book of Common Prayer.

In conclusion, w^e earnestly pray that abundant supplies of wisdom,
as well as zeal, may be vouchsafed to all those who ai'e endeavouring
to extend the kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ in the

world. (Signed on behalf of the Committee),

Dec. 31, 1859. Edward BicivErsteth, Chairman."

II. OPINION OF THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL OP THE CAPE COLONY
ON THE STATUS OP THE CHURCH IN SOUTHERN AFRICA.

The following " Opinion" is referred to, and an extract cited (pp.
2.3, 24), in a valuable pamphlet recently published by Messrs. Bell

and Daldy, entitled " The Proposal for Missionary Bishoprics Stated

and Examined." I am indebted to the courtesy of the author of that

pamphlet for the opportunity of laying the whole of this important

document before the reader. It relates, as will be seen, in the first

instance, to the legality of Synods, but has obviously a much wider
bearing. Its application to the question of the competency of the

Metropolitan of Capetown and his suffragans to send out Missionary
Bishops to the heathen beyond the limits of the British territory,

without the Royal licence, will be manifest at once ; and it may be
hoped that this carefully considered judgment of the highest legal

authority in the colony may serve to allay the apprehension and
alarm which has been expressed in some quarters that the exercise

of the powers inherent in the Episcopal ofiice—not restricted by law
in the Cape colony, as they are in England—by the Metropolitan

and Bishops of South Africa, may possibly endanger the existing

relations between the Church and State in this country—relations

which have never existed in the Cape colony, where the Church, in

its relation to the Civil Power, differs nothing from any otlier religious

community, enjoying no more protection of the law on the one hand,

£
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and, on the other, no raore fettered by those legal restrictions which
the mutual relations of the Civil and Ecclesiastical Powers during
so many centuries have rendered necessary, if not desirable, in the old

country.

"case for the opinion of the attorney-general."

Doubts having been entertained as to the legality of the act of the

Bishop of Capetown in convening a Synod of the clci'gy and laity of

the diocese of Capetown, your opinion is requested as to whether
there is any law, statute or common, which renders that act illegal,

—

or to make it doubtful whether the clergy and laity in attending such
Synod are acting in ^iolation of the law ?

opinion.

1. By the law of this colony, all its inhabitants are nov/ entitled to

meet for the consideration of such subjects, political, social, or I'eli-

gious, as they may desire to discuss.—See Ordinance No. 15, 1848.

2. In my opinion, there is no statute, ordinance, or other law in

force in this colony, which deprives the members of the Church of

England, lay or clerical, of that right of meeting together, to Avhich all

her Majesty's subjects in this colony mu^t be taken to be entitled, in

the absence of any disqualifying law.

3. When I speak of a disqualifying law, I mean by the word law,

a rule establii?hed by authority, the contravention of which might be
visited with some sort of pain or penalty, by some civil court in this

colony or in England.

4. Every act of the Imperial Parliament which extends to this

colony forms a part of the law of this colony. But, in my opinion,

the Act XXV. Henry VIII. chap. xix. does not extend to this colony.

It does not, I think, extend to this colony for the purpose of making
meetings in this colony—which if held in England would be punish-

able—punishable either in this colony or in England. No proceeding

at law against the pei-sons composing such a meeting could be taken

under the act in this colony. Nor, if the persons composing the

meeting in this colony, or any of them, should hereafter repair to

England, could any proceeding at law be taken against them there.

5. Colonies acquired by settlement, i. e. colonies known to the lav/

of England as 'Plantations,' carry with them, according to the law
of England, so much of the statute law and common law of England
' as is applicable to their situation.' The Australian colonies are of

this class. Colonies acquired by conquest or by cession, preserve,

according to the law of England, their former laws, unless these be

abrogated by the Crown or Parliament. The Cape is a colony of

this class.

6. To what extent, if any, that part of the common and statute law
of England which relates to the Church of England, is in force in the

Australian colonies, I will not venture to say. Mr. Solicitor- General
Bethell, and three other eminent lawyers, have, I see, given it as their

opinion that the Act xxv. Henry VIII. chap. xix. is not in force in
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the Australian colonies, so as to proliibit the assembling therein of

Diocesan Synods. If this opinion be well founded, a simple d, for-

tiori argument will show that Diocesan Synods cannot be illegal at

the Cape.

7. I am, as at present advised, of opinion that no part of the

common or statute law of England which relates to the Church of

England is in operation in this colony, so as to bind by its direct and

inherent force, as it binds in England. It appi^ars to me that the

constitution, laws, and usages of the Church of England, like the con-

stitution, laws, and usages of tlie Wesleyans or Congi-egaticnalists,

are not matters of law, to be judicially taken notice of by the courts

of this colony—but matters of fact, to be inquired into as often as

any question of a civil nature shall be pending with which they shall

be mixed up.

8. I therefore think that our colonial law knows nothing of Synods

of the Church of England. The approaching Synod is. I observe, to

be composed of the clergy and laity of the Diocese of Capetown. It

is quite legal, in my mind, to convene or invite this clergy and this

laity. But if the Lord Bishop of Capetown had convened or invited

the clergy alone, or the laity alone, or the clergy and the laity of the

two dioceses of Capetown and Grahamstown, I am unable to discover

any law by which any pain, penalty, or forfeiture to be imposed by any

civil court would have been incurred, either by the Bishop who called

the meeting, or by the members who composed it.

9. I further think that our colonial law can impose no restriction

upon any such meeting as we treat of, in regard to the subjects which
it shall discuss or profess to decide. Suppose a Diocesan Synod, in

this colony, to profess to decide some point of doctrine, could the

Supreme Court interfere, by interdict or otherwise, to restrain the

Synod from professing to decide that point of doctrine ? Again,

suppose a Diocesan Synod, in this colony, acting within the limits

prescribed to Diocesan Synods by the law of England (allowing the

law of England to permit such Synods, and prescribe the limits of

their jurisdiction), to decide some point of discipline—would this

decision be allowed by the Supreme Court to affect any civil right or

temporal concern of any member, lay or clerical, of the Church of

England, who refused to accept the decision of the Synod ? These
questions are not destitute of difficrdty. In my opinitn, the Supreme
Court could take no cognizance of a complaint that the Synod was,

contrary to usage in Christendom, and to positive law in England,

(if there be, upon the subject, usage in Christendom, and positive law

in England), professing to decide a point of doctrine. To profess to

decide a point of doctrine would be, in a civil court, no more than

a declaration of belief by the Synod, accompanied probably by a

declaration that this belief was the belief of the Church—and such

a declaration would seem, whether true or false, to involve no civil

right. And in regard to the second and more difficult question, I am
disposed to think that our colonial law would not hold that, because,

by the law of England, a Diocesan Synod in England, acting within

B 2
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its jurisdiction, might bind the civil rights of dissentients, it was,
therefore, to be presumed that all the members of the Church of
England in this colony had agreed together that, in regard to their

civil rights, a Colonial Synod should have all the powers of an
English Synod. If this be so, and if (as I am of opinion) it is only
upon the principle of tacit or implied contVact that the civil rights of
any person can be aiFected by any rule or regulation of the Church
of ICngland, or of any Synod or other assembly of that Church,

—

it will follow that no civil right of any person who had not agreed
to the rule or regulation in question, or agreed to be bound by the

rules and regulations of the Synod, whether he might or might not
agree with them, could be affected by any rule or regulation of

the Synod.

10. I have made these remarks in order not to be understood as

thinking, as many think, and perhaps correctly, that a Diocesan Synod
is a thing of which the powers or functions are, in this colony, so

defined by law that it could be stopped by the civil court if it pro-

ceeded to deal with doctrine, and would be supported by the civil

court when, in dealing with discipline, it made rules or regulations

aifecting the civil rights of members of the Church of England who
denied its authority.

11. As regards the Dutch Reformed Church of this colony, the

Ordinance No. 7, 1843, declares the doctrines of the Church—defines

the constitution of the Synod—bestows upon the Synod the power of

making rules and regulations not I'epugnant to the ordinance—declares

that such rules and regulations shall, in law, be regarded as the rules

and regulations of a purely voluntary association—and protects all

proceedings of Church courts when acting according to Church rule,

and free from express malice. It will probably be found, dui'ing the

discussion which the matter will receive in tiie approaching Synod,

that, without some such legislation as that which was adopted in 1843,

with regard to the Synods of the Dutch Reformed Church, Synods of

the Church of England in this colony will not answer the purposes for

which they are intended.

12. I- do not deem it necessary to fix, or discuss, the limited and
peculiar sense in which alone, as it appears to me, the royal supremacy
can be said to exist in this colony in reference to the Church of

England. That the statutes of suj)remacy have not, in this colony,

the force of law, is, I conceive, clear. They form part of a great

body of laws—some modeling the Church of England—some esta-

blishing the Church of England—some punishing Nonconformity

—

some relieving Nonconformists. None of these laws are, in my
opinion, laws of this colony ; and to set them up, in any way, would
be, in my opinion, contrary to law, and subversive of the political

equality in this colony of all churches and denominations. But as the

Pope, who is recognised by the Roman Catholics of this colony as the

head upon earth of their Church, appoints Bishops in this colony, so

the Queen, who is recognised by the members of the Church of Eng-
land in this colony as head upon earth of their Church; appoints
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Bishops in this colony, just as the Wesleyan Conference, in Enghand
appoints colonial superintendents. The authority of all these func-
tionaries rests, I conceive, upon the same sort of basis, that is to say,

in matters not of a civil nature, upon the conscientious desire of all

the members of these respective churches, each in his degree, to con-
form himself faithfully to what he believes to be the laws and usages
of his church, and in matters of a civil nature, arising out of some
ecclesiastical proceeding, upon the fact that the civil courts M'ill, so far

as may be needful, receive proof of those laws and usages, in order to

apply to the case to be decided the ordinary legal privileges applicable
to cases of express or implicit contract.

(Signed) W. Porter.
Cape Town, 29th December, 1856."

III. EXTRACTS FEOM LETTERS OF DR. LIVINGSTONE SINCE HIS
RETURN TO AFRICA.

1. The Examination of the Kehrahasa Rapids of the Zambesi.—2. First Expedi-
tion up the Shire, and Description of Mount Marambala.— 3. Second
Ascent of the Shire, and Discover^/ of the Lake Shirwa.

1. The first of the following Letters from Dr. Livingstone was
addressed to Miss Burdett Coutts, and gives an account of his Survey
of the Kebrabasa Rapids, on the Zambesi. Extracts from this letter

were read by the Bishop of Oxford at the Cambridge Meeting, and
have been since published in the Reports of that Meeting. The
narrative is here given in fuller detail :

—

Tette, 20</i December, 1858.

We have been up to examine the rapids above this, when the water in the
Zambesi was at its lowest, and we find them to be totally different from anything
we ever beard about them. The Portuguese knew nothing except the very
commencement, and we steamed up four miles beyond that. The river is confined
bj' mountains to a narrow bed, and in that bed there is a deep rut, or groove, in
hard phorpheritic rocks, in which, as we steamed along, the man at the lead
called out, " No bottom at ten* fathoms" (sixty feet). The walls of the groove
rose many feet above our mastheads. There are rapids in this caused by rocks

;

and the first one we came to, this little asthmatic steamer gave in. As she is only
one-sixteenth of an inch thick, we were afraid to haul her. so we went forward on
foot to examine the rest of it. After going twelve miles through the roughest bit
of river-bed I ever saw, and finding the groove only, but no people to ask any-
thing or to buy provisions, we returned to the steamer, and organized a regular
exploring party. We examined tiiirty miles carefully, and with no slight diffi-

culty succeeded in ascertaining that the worst cataract will not prevent a steamer,
capable of going twelve or fourteen knots an hour, from ascending when the river
is full. The only people who knew of it, the Badema, declared that it was totally

unapproachable :
" Not even an elephant could go near it, nor a hippopotamus,

nor even an alligator. A man might perish with thirst within sight of it, but
unable to go down to drink." On asking how they happened to get near it, they
replied that it was more accessible from the other side. Trying to go thither, we
were led away backwards, our party having now been reduced to Dr. Kirk and
four Makololo; the latter showed me their soles blistered by the hot rocks: and
such a rocky tract I never saw. Our good new English boots were worn quite
through in a fortnight, and it took three hours to travel one mile. The rays of the
vertical sun drawn together by the converging hills, or rather mountains, made
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the rocks feel as if tliey were iu a furnace; we could not bold on more than a
second, though in danger of being dashed in pieces by letting go. On urging the
Makololo to make another effort, they said that " they ahvays supposed I had a
heart till then; I had surely become insane; they only regretted that Kirk could
not understand them, as he would certainly return, though I would not." It

was the worst bit of travel I ever went through ; and after a single fortnight of
Ihirt}^ miles, we all returned, lean and haggard, as if we had been recovering from
illness. But we saw the cataract at last; then climbed over the mountains home-
ward, cutting every step of our path up between 2,000 and 3,000 feet. When the
river is full, it stands eighty feet higher than it did when we wei'e there. No
cataract will then appear. It has perpendicular side walls, rising from 300 to

400 feet high. K"o tow-line could be taken past. The water now came down at

an angle of 30°. Another cataract, which had a fall of five feet, became level when
the river rose three feet. We go back to see it when the river is in flood. In the
meantime, I have asked the Government to give us the Ban, or another steamer of

sufficient power to stem a strong current, which must exist when the groove is

filled and likewise the ujiper bed. If Government refuses, I have written to a
friend of mine in charge of my money to buy one for us in Glasgow. . . . This is

the way into Africa. Fancy us sleeping in the open air for a fortnight, and not
putting on a blanket till morning, without fever ! We take no quinine now.
We are at the beginning of the healthy highlands.

You once asked me if clergymen might be sent out to this new country beyond.
When I see the way clear, and, please our heavenly Falher, it shall be open, you
may be sure of hearing from me. I keep that question in my heart. You did an
immense deed for the Cape. None rejoiced at it more than I did; for I have
long got over the feeling of belonging to one section of Church. I love and
rejoice in the prosperity of all. . . . We are examining the coals and iron.

In a letter to Mrs.Buchanan, dated the preceding djiy, 19th December,
1858, he describes the coal measures more fully, and adds some par-

ticulars concerning the abundant growth of cottun and sugar.

Mr. Thornton, the geologist, reports to me, having found three seams of coal,

all cliff sections; 1st, 7 feet thick; 2d, 13 feet (j inches; 3d, 25 feet thick. This
last was fired a few years ago by lightning, and burned a long time. The coal is

of superior quality. With abundance of coal, and the finest iron ore, surely Africa

was not destined by the Great Architect to be always^ poor trodden down slave

market. Now that my attention is drawn to the subject, I see cotton growing
everywhere. It springs up afresh, too, after being burned to the ground. I was
in error in saying no native understood how to make sugar. I bought, a short

time ago, three pots of sugar, each weighing twenty-five pounds, for tv.-o yards of

calico apiece ; say twenty pounds of sugar for one shilling. I have but small

hopes of the natives in contact with the Portuguese ; slavery and war have de-

moralized them quite. They are ten times worse than the interior people.

2, In the two next extracts the writer gives an account of his first

expedition up the Shire in the Steam-launch, and of the Marambala
mountain, which is situated in the western angle formed by tlie con-

fiuence of the Shire and the Zambesi. The first letter is taken from
the Reformed Presbyterian Magazine of Decembi^r, 1859 ; the second

was written to the Iteverend William Monk, of Cambridge,

Tetxe, Ibth Feb. 1859.

With Dr. Kirk in company, I went up the Shire fully 100 miles, and found it a
splendid stream for steam navigation, and such a valley for fertility I A cataract,

which we wish to name aft;r Sir Roderick, prevented us going up to Nyanya, from
which it seems the Shire comes. The people had never been visited by European',
except near its confluence ; and they were very suspicious of us, guarding us con-

stantly with their bows and poisoned arrows, ready for an attack. We purcliased

cotton-yarn from them, and plenty of provisions ; and though we had not their
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confidence, we left no Lad impression. They have been so accustomed to native

forays, that we must have appeared to be kidnappers. They sometimes asked why
we slept in tlie middle of the river, instead of in their huts ; and others called

after us, " Paddle, paddle, paddle ; stop here." Some brave fellows came off in a

canoe once, when we were under weigh : we turned round, and their courage evapo-

rated, for they jumped into the water and left the canoe to float down the stream.

Yet when we went ashore they spoke civilly, and our wooding parties were never

molested. It was a beginning of intercourse; and we did nothing to make us

ashamed to go back again.

We ascended Marauibala, and found it about 4,000 feet above the level of the

Shire. Its top is large and well-cultivated ; orange and lemon-trees grow wild,

and pine-apples nearly so. The people treated us very hospitably. There are fine

chalybeate springs on the top, and a hot sulphureous fountain at the base (temp.

170°), but it has never been made into a sanatorium by the Portuguese. The
climate above is quite delightful. The valley of the Shire, a hundred miles long

and about twenty broad, stretches— a grand sight—at our feet. It would grow
rice or cotton for the world. You could grow anything in these parts except

Iceland moss ; but very little use is made of the land. In one part we saw several

hundred elephants, and chased them in the Ma Rohert from island to island.

In looking at this goodly land the condition of our own poor at home weighs

heavily on my mind. A Eagged School came once down to Hadley Green, where
we sojourned for a season, and the poor things had actually never seen green fields.

One of them walked into a pond covered with green confervca, thinking it was
solid. Just think of that—the children of the "honest poor," too—aye, the

children of our common Father, who said, "Be ye fruitful and multiply, and
replenish the earth ;" and knew that He had made ample room for all. I Avas

dumbfounded at Birmingham by a man reading a paper against marriage—against

increase of the poor. He had been looking at the leaf on which he Avas born with

a compound microscope, and reasoned very cleverly therefrom ; but could he have
seen the immense tracts of fertile country I have travelled over, he would have
been ready to propose a premium on marriage.

It must come to national colonization if we ever are to escape participation in

the guilt of slave-holding in America, or effectually relieve our own suflering poor

—colonization, with all our Christian institutions, will spread our Christianity.

It has too much been looked upon as transportation, and the Christians have
remained at home, content to growl over bad treatment of aborigines by those who
were bad at home. Why not go out themselves as Missionaries ? It does not
need connexion with a Society to be a Slissionary. The permanency which
Societies always fail to eflfect, would be secured by the families of the godly going
forth with their ministers, their elders, their Christianity. No one is more alive to

the good effected by Societies than I am ; and I think that the indirect results—those

which will become apparent in the future, and greatly accelerate the final consum-
mation—are even of more value than the visible fruits of to-day. Yet I have always
a sore longing for a permanency and continuance. I know what it is to stand

alone among the heathen, and see the early blossoms go up as dust. But I have
run off at a tangent, instead of giving you information.

I had left orders with Mr. C. Livingstone and Mr. Baines to examine Kebrabasa
when the river had risen twelve feet. They could scarcely recognise it again ; the

cataracts were smooth, and, but for the hills which Baines had sketched, they
would not have known where they were. But a steamer capable of stemming the

current in the middle, and that will not be drawn aside by eddies, is necessary to

enable us to ascend without luggage and with our Makololo. Since I have become
skipper, we have gone about 1,000 miles, and cut upwards of 100 tons of lignum
vitjE.

The cucumbers are coming on now ; the oil made from their seeds (the Examiner
sunbeams) is the purest and most wholesome of all oils, so say the Portuguese.

I shall send you some. The indigo in the streets here grows about three feet

high. I have met it in the fields higher than seven, and Dr. Kirk has extracted
the substance from it. Senna in abundance in the same locality. The cotton, now
that my attention is attracted to these things, is without doubt a native of this

country. It is burned down annually, but up it comes again as vigorous as ever.
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There are two kinds : the native, very strong and short in the staple ; the foreign,
and that of fine quality, and long in the staple. It is scarcely necessary for us to
give seeds anywhere down here ; all the people grow some for themselves from
seeds brought into the country before we did ; but the best cotton country is

undoubtedly to the north of this. Here they sometimes, as now, suffer from a
failure of the rains.

Tette, 3d March, 1859.

You may have supposed that I had forgotten the young men of the Missionary
Union altogether, but I have been employed so differently from what I expected,
that I am not greatly to blame for my silence. I am become sailing-master myself;
in this capacity I have guided the steamer more than 1,600 miles. To a Cambridge
man this would be nothing—Bishop Selwyn, I dare say, would feel it only a
pastime ; but I do it as a matter of duty, though as far as liking goes I would as
soon drive a cab in London during cold November, as be fried alive on a paddle-
box in an African sun. This new employment has interfered much with my coi--

respondence.
You are of course aware of the great object in view in my coming here at all

;

my heart's desire has all along been to open Africa to the benign influences of our
holy religion. She has the elements in herself of extinguishing the slave-trade, I

am working towards that, and though forced to move more slowly than I like, I

think we are proceeding surely. The first point we had to attend to was health

;

you may remember the sad fate of the Niger Expedition, and the outcry that

followed thereupon ; the recollection of it made me choose the best time of year
for health, but not the best for showing off the great river to best advantage. As
soon as we entered the Mangrove swamp, the hot-bed of fever, we began the daily

use of quinine, and we maintained constant activity—the latter is of more import-

ance than the former. Thanks to our Almighty Protector, no case of fever occurred
either among us or the crews that accompanied us. The present is the most
unhealthy season of the year; but we are now on the edge of the interior, healthy

highlands, and though we have lately had three cases of mild fever, it is seldom or

never fatal here as on that coast. VVe have thus proved that Europeans can come
up here at certain seasons in perfect safetj'.

We have proved also that the river is navigable during most of the year in flat-

bottomed vessels. I came up from the sea to this in a vessel drawing two feet

and a half water in November, when the river is at its lowest, and this year it was
unusually low. Now the water stands from nine to twelve feet above what it was
then, and it will continue so many months. We have found also that the Shire, a

branch of the Zambesi, is navigable for a steamer at least one hundred miles from
the confluence, and that it flows along a fertile valley of that length, and from
twenty to thirty miles wide.

We went up lately, until stopped by a cataract, and we were informed by the

people that the river comes out of Lake Nyanja. For five days beyond the cataract

the river again becomes smooth, and Arabs come down in canoes from that lake.

The people had never been visited before by Europeans, and were very suspicious,

but we hope to overcome that by a second visit. At the lower part of the Shire

there is a mountain 4,000 feet high ; the top large, with hills and dales, and
flowing fountains; it is well cultivated, the people growing cotton, sugar-cane,

maize, and even pineapples, lemons and oranges. Being so high it possesses a

different climate and vegetation from the plains below, but no attempt has been

made by the Portuguese to reap the benefit of these advantages. Had it been

English, we should have had a Sanatorium, and possibly a College, on Marambala.
The people were hospitable, and are independent of the Portuguese. I despair of

doing anything among the latter.

We have a rapid in front of this and until we get a more powerful steamer we
work on the river Zambesi. The Makololo are still here, though anxious to return

to their own country—thirty-six are dead. Thirty from small pox, and the rest

murdered by a neighbouring chief. I agreed to their going home with my brother,

but most of them refused to leave ; lest doing so should be construed into dis-

obedience when they got home.
Kind Christian salutations to all the young men ; to Drs. Whewell and Sedgwiek.

I shall write to them both soon, if I have anything worth telling.
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3. The following letters relate to the second expedition up the Shire,

and the discovery of the Lake Shirwa. Tlie first is addressed to Miss
Burdett Coutts, and was the earliest of his written communications
relating to these important discoveries.

It may be well to correct, by anticipation, an error into which Dr.
Livingstone has fallen witli regard to the Lake Nyinyesi, from which
he supposes that the Shire flows. He represents it as divided by only
a kw miles of land from the Lake Shirwa, and imagines that it " runs
up well to the equator." He was under the impression that this was
the lake which Captain Burton had been sent to explore. Now the
Shirwa is situated in 36^ East longitude' and 15° South latitude ; and
the Lake Nyassi, or Nyinyesi, is marked, conjectu rally, in Captain
Speke's map, between 34° and 35° East long, and 11° and 12° South
lat. ; so that it is very possible that its southern extremity may reach
wuthin a few miles of the northern extremity of the Shirwa, and that

the Shire may flow out of it. But it is the Tanganyika Lake which
Captains Burton and Speke explored, and which lies between 29°

and 30° East, and 3° and 8° South ; and the large inland sea named
Lake Nyanza, the southern extremity of which only was visited by
Captain Speke, who, believes it to be the source of the Nile, and
which is the lake that " runs up well to the equator," is separated
from the Njnnyesi by about eight degrees ; the southern extremity of
the Nyanza being placed by Speke in 33° East and about 3° South.

Senna, 8th May, 1859.

We have had the honour of discovering a magnificent lake called Shirwa
(Sheerwah), and this is the first letter I have written about it. We went up the
Shire to Lat. 16 2' 8". Left the vessel there with a chief called Chibisa, and
proceeded northwards, over a high mountainous country, following generally the
course of the river. After a fortnight's march we got a glimpse of the lake in
the east, and four days afterwards reached its shores : thankful to God for per-
mitting us the honour to be the first Europeans that ever gazed on the goodly sight.

Lake Ngami is a mere pond to it. We were 200 feet up a hill, and in the north
could see no end to it, but two blue mountain tops rose on the horizon like islands
fifty or sixty miles off. It is surrounded by lofty mountains, some 6,000 feet high,
very grand to behold, and is itself 2,000 feet above the level of the sea. There is

a mountain in it which is inhabited. There is no outlet known. The water is

slightly bitter. We saw about a mile of reeds from the place where we stood, and
thought to gain the shore and take an observation for latitude with the natural
watery horizon ; but on wading in about half a mile it got waist deep, and had lots
of leeches, which made us retreat. I was accompanied by Dr. Kirk and fifteen

JIakololo. But I have yet to tell you the most interesting thing of all. There
is, say the natives, only a partition of a few miles between this lake and Lake
Nyinyesi (Nyassa, or Uniamezi of the Maps—Nyinyesi= Stars—a pretty name, is

it not?). We asked if Burton had reached, but could get no news of him.
Nyinyesi runs up well to the equator. We came back to the ship by a shorter
path, holding along the valley of the Shirwa southwards, then, crossing the
mountains, saw the end of it in the south. It is shaped somewhat like a tadpole.

., . . We then went down the Shire in the vessel, ascended a river flowing into it,

called Ruo, till we were within thirty miles of the Molanje range; so we have but
thirty or perhaps fewer miles of land carriage to Shirwa, then five or six of par-
tition to Nyinyesi. If Burton has discovered Nyinj'esi, we have found the way to
it. We know nothing of home news ; not a word have we got since we left England
from our friends. While waiting for another vessel we may try Nyinyesi. We
were twenty-two days on foot ; slept only two nights in huts. The elevation made
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it feel colJ ; bat, tliough our beds were always wet with the dew in the morning,

and the long grass, eight feet high, which hangs over the narrow footpaths, wetted

U-; daily, we returned in good health. Found one of the men suflering from fever.

The country is full of people, and cotton is cultivated largely. I intend writing

to the Church Missionary Society to occupy this field. Chibisa is a civil obliging

man, and one of his daughters is a slave in the house of the priest of Tette. I

intend redeeming her, and presenting her to her mother. The priest and I are

good friends, so I think I shall get her. I think a INIissionary could live well with

iiim—Chibisa. But the Portuguese are bestirring themselves. A Governor-general

is lately appointed, who is believed to be under French influence. French emigra-

tion, alias slavery, goes on regularly. Our best friend, Major Secard, is superseded.

They would like French rather than English here. . . . We go down to the mouth
Of the Kongone on the 24 th, expecting to meet a man-of-war with .salt provisions

for us.

In fulfilment of tlie intention expressed in the preceding letter, be

wrote the fullowing to Mr. Venn, Secretary of the Church Alissionary

Society, only a few days later. It is dated, Senna, May 15, 1859.

We have just returned from the discovery of a magnificient lake, called Shirwa,

separated by a partition of only a few miles from Nyinyesi, (Nyassa, Uuiamesi, or

Nyanja,) and not more than thirty from the navigable Shire ; and one of the first

thoughts that entered my mind after gazing on the broad blue waters, and
admiring the lofty cloud-covered mountains that surround it, was, " Now this is

Avhat the Church Missionary Society has been thinking of for some years, a field in

J<iastern Africa for planting the Gospel, beyond the unfriendly coast tribe : I shall

write to Mr. Venn about it by the first opportunity."

Our first visit up the Shire created great alarm ; for the people had never been
visited by the Portuguese, and a steamer was a more formidable sight to the

il ing-anja than a comet would be to the hysteric among ourselves. We allowed

tliat alarm to subside, and on our second visit found the people allso friendly that

we left the vessel with a chief c lUed Chibisa (1«3" 2', Lat. S , and Long. 35" 21').

Then, after describing tlie discovery of Lake Shirwa, as in the pre-

ceding letter, he proceeds :

—

The people have no firearms, and pointed out a pass in the mountain range,

Milanje eastwards, through which a tribe with guns came to attack them. They
were all friendly, excepting a party called Bajana or Ajana, who are in the habit

of taking down slaves to Quilimane. They thought us Portuguese, but changed
their conduct instantly on learning that we were English. The others were
alarmed, but we got abundance of provisions at a cheap rate. I have never seen
so much land under cotton as here, and every one spins it ; but we want the agents
that Sierra Leone has supplied to Western Africa to guide the people to lawful

commerce. The first time we came up the Shire we bought specimens of their

cotton, and this time they brought it in bags ; and were there an agency, I have
no doubt a trade, which would render the visits of Bajana slave-traders unfruitful,

would spring up. We were accompanied by one of Chibisa's people as a guide,

but he was useful only as making it knowu'thJit we came from a man of influence.

He is a sensible man, and would treat any white man well, and he has influence

with all the people in the north, with whom his family is traditionally connected.
We returned to the vessel after twenty-two days' march. . . . We have had several

cases of fever, but none fatal. The severity of the disease is, to us who are well

provided for, nothing compared Avith what I experienced before : the cases seemed
more like common colds than fever at first. They have become more severe lately

during the unhealthy period of the year, but are quite amenable to proper
treatment.

The following letter to Professor Sedgwick adds a few more par-

ticulars concernincr the Kiver Shire and the Lake Shirwa :

—
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KivER Zambesi, East Africa, 27<A May, ]859.

AVe visited the Sliire aliout the beij;inning of the present year, and our presence

caused considerable ahinu among the people, wlio had never seen ^^hitc visitors

before. We ascended in our little steamer about 100 miles of latitude: the

Portuguese never went more than tweuty-flve miles, and having been beaten back
had no good word to say for those who had drubbed them. The Manganja, as the

people are called, are brave, and can use well their bows and poisoned arrows.

You must bear with my prosiness at first ; my reasons will appear farther on.

The river is deep, and easily navigated for 100 miles. Seeing the alarm M-e had
ere;; ted. the people in large bodies guarding us on both banks night and day, we
retired in order to let our (though I say it) decently civil conduct have its efiect;

and in the end of March returned, and found the inliabitants so friendly that we
left the vessel with a chief called Chibisa, 1G° 2', and with Dr. Kirk and fifteen

Makololo proceeded northwards on foot.

Our course lay along the banks of the Shire, which then was found flowing in a

mountainous region ; and though our marches were but short, we each day gained
200 or 300 feet of elevation. In about ten days we were about 1,500 feet above the

ship, and in sight of a mountain, Dzomba, or as the people near it call it,

Zomba, over 6,000 feet high. A xnarsh prevented our following the Shire to the

northern spur of Zomba, to whicli it seemed to go, or rather to come ; and in

crossing the southern spur, we were 3,400 feet high, and thence we got our first

sight of Lake Shirwa in the East : four days afterwards we stood on its shores,^ and
thanked the great Father of all for permitting us the honour of first seeing its

broad blue Avaters. A grand sight it is, for it lies among bold mountain scenery,

and all the mountains are clothed with vegetation, and several are inhabited even
on their very tops. We went some distance up a mountain, and could see 26° of

watery horizon in the N.N.E. only. Two mountain tops look in the blue distance

like little islands, fifty or sixty miles away. The lake is of a pear shape ; or were
it not so unpoetical, I would call it of a tadpole shape. It is from twenty-five to

thirty miles wide, the broad part; but a narrow prolongation stretches south of

where we stood some thirty miles. No outlet is known ; its waters are bitter, but

drinkable ; and it contains plenty of fish, alligators, and hippopotami ; leeches too,

as we found in wading through a piece of marsh to get a meridian observation of

the sun with the natural horizon. The Shire probably comes out of Nyinyesi : it

cannot come out of this, for its waters are sweet.

® * * * * *

At present I have to say that this is a real highland region. We saw many old

people ; and Dr. Kirk and I slept on the ground out of doors twenty nights, and
got our clothes wet with dew from the tall grass (seven or eight feet) every morn-
ing, yet returned to the ship in good health. The vegetation and people are much
like what we have in Loanda, in the middle of the country; also many streams with
bogs. The people cultivate cotton very extensively, we never saw so much any-
where ; and this is the region I have pointed out as capable of becoming a counter-
poise to American slave labour.

The farther we went, the more important did the crop appear, and every one
spins and vreaves it. Now the Portuguese knew nothing of this lake, being so

near lat. 15^ 23' 35" S. and 36° E., and we tell them very little. "We allow our own
government to do that (tell them), for when I crossed the continent, the Portu-

guese minister claimed the honour for two black men (blue book for 1857) witli

Portuguese names, in order to establish a claim to lordship over the wliole

territory. Then they proposed to erect a station, at the mouth of the Shire, for

the same purpose ; and a custom-house at the mouth of the Kongone branch of

the Zambesi, which we discovered. At present, they are depopulating the country
by French free emigration,—the emigrants being sent out in chains. You will thus
see that I cannot have much heart to open up a country for a parcel of Portuguese
pedlars in men's bodies and souls; but I trust in Providence, a merciful and kind
Providence, to turn all round to tne glory of God.
We were obliged to wait for a stronger vessel to take us up the rapids above

'J
On the IS th of April.
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Telle. I would rather have gone up lo make our experiment in the Makololo
couulry at once ; but it has turned out for the opening of a highhind lake region,
and I pray that our own Christian people may be permilted to enter and spread
our blessed Redeemer's Kingdom.

I had to become both first and second in command ; and you know that standing
on a paddle-box in a hot sun is not favourable to literary labour.

The following is to Miss Burdett Coutts :

—

Tette, 5th July, 1859.

I have been very greatly delighted by the information contained in your letter

that you have been honoured to send the Gospel simultaneously with the formation
of a new English Colony, and I do most heartily thank the Author of all good
who has put the noble idea into your mind and given you grace to reduce it to

practice. May He return your kindness to unborn generations, in abundant
measure to your own bosom, and grant the influences of His gracious Spirit, that

your intentions may be more than realized. Nothing has cheered me more for a
long time than this bit of news. You may be amused to hear that, in pondering
over matters, I have sometimes indulged the hope that something of the same
nature, though on a smaller scale, might be in store for Africa; and I believe that

I mentioned in one of my letters that I meant one day to beg something from you.

I am becoming more and more convinced that a small English colony in the high-
lands of Africa is indispensable to working out her civilization, and producing a

sensible effect on American slavery, and I lately'ventured to tell Lord Malmesbury
so. Should my wish ever be realised, I meant and would apply to you for a

Clergyman. I did not soar so high as a Bishop, but 1 believed in you the length

of a Clergyman. I would have the Church to be the first building. A Colony of

Germans is on its way out here with a lot of Portuguese. Were they Englishmen
v/ith their religious institutions along with them, slavery in this region would be

an impossibility. I have more confidence in my countrymen and countrywomen
than in any other people under the sun. ... I cannot get the daughter of Chibisa

out of the priest's hands. He bought three girls, and says one ran away. The
usual price is about three pounds, or less. I offered double, but I suspect his

reverence expects more from the father. He is a great friend of mine this padre

.

. . . and has to day sent me a" present of a sheep by way of appeasing me in my
disappointment. The Makololo wished me to allow them to effect her escapn, but
I would not consent to this. If English folks knew foreign padres, they would
esteem the worst of their clergy more.

We have a paper, the joint production of Dr. Kirk and myself, on fever, which
we send to Sir James Clark. If he publishes it in one of the medical journals, I

wish the Bishop of Oxford to look at it. I think we are making the way safe for

our countrymen.
Thanks for the information about the discovery of arrow-heads among the

remains of hippopotami, &c. The natives of those days must have been lower

than our bushmen; for, though they had the wit to burrow subterranean habita-

tions, and, if I mistake not, made ponderous huts with huge blocks of stone, they

flattened their skulls, and did not know the use of iron. The greater part of the

Africans work in iron, some smelt copper, and all make pots and wooden dishes.

There is, then, hope that they too will rise. But what do you make of this odd
country where there is no evidence of the past at all except in its geology? Cairns

occur in all the mountain-passes, and the passenger casts a stick or stone on them,

and says, "Hail, chief ! let it be pleasant with us in the parts to which we are

going." No other memorial of the past exists. If you cannot explain this, neither

can i. Shall we take the explanation given by one of the Bakwainsl On telling

him about Noah's sons, and naming Ham as the Africans' father, "Did he beget

us '] " said he ; " Well, Hamee must have been a fool to beget such things, and gave

them nothing but assagais and oxen." The remains of antiquity may possibly yet

be turned up, when civilization leads men to quarry and form roads.

Senna, Jidy 22, 1859.—We are on our way to the sea, previous to going up towards

Nyinyesi. Have thirty-three Makololo on board, or rather in the boats : they sink

the vessel too much. We shall part with our Kroomen if we meet a man-of-war.
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as they are unable to travel on land, and the Launch cannot carry pr<wisions.
The bottom of the Launch is worn through, and we are patching it witli lumps of
clay. . . , We hope for letters and newspapers by the man-of-war on the 30th. . . .

I hope the Lord will accept our service and bless it, so that we may be a blessing
both to Africa and England. I long very greatly to see the way open for the help,
of the English honest poor.

VL REMARKS ON" THE AFRICAN FEVER ON THE LOWER ZAMBEZI,
BY DAVID LIVINGSTONE AND JOHN KIRK, M.D.

Thfe following joint letter of Drs. Livingstone and Kirk, referred

to in the last-cited letter, was communicated to the Medical Times
and Gazette, of November 12, 1859, by Sir James Clark. It is here
reprinted on account of its great importance to those who may think
of joinitig this Mission, or of visiting the coast of Africa for any
other purpose.

Zambezi, Juhj, 1859.

While employed in trying to open up Africa to the influences of civilization and
commerce, the first thing that naturally attracted our attention as medical men
was the fever, which hitherto has proved one of the great barriers to the advances
of Christian nations into the interior of the continent.
We have enjoyed consideraljle facilities for observing the disease during the last

twelve months, not only among those of the Expedition, but likewise among the
Portuguese and natives; and our experience having been very difierent from that
of others, we deem it desirable to lay the results before our medical brethren.
Our observations are far from being so full as might be desired : but when tra-

velling in this country, where the grass towers over head and almost hides the
narrow path, it is of the utmost importance to possess correct views at the begin-
ning. Our remarks may thus prove serviceable in preventing others from making
a wrong commencement.
About a month was spent by the Expedition in endeavouring to find an opening

through the Delta, from the sea to the main river.

This part may be described as abounding in mangrove swamps and damp plains
covered with gigantic grasses. The mans^rove swamps emitted a most offensive
smell, and gave us the impression that they were most fitly named " the hot-beds
of fever."

Above the Delta, the river is remarkable for the quantity of fine sand which it

carries in its waters, and deposits everywhere in banks which during about half
the year are exposed to the sun; there is comparatively little mud, and in this
respect, as well as in the greater height of its banks, which are also of sand, it

differs greatly from the rivers of the west coast.

The mountain of Merambala, 4,000 feet high, appears to the east of Senna, and
a range of hills on the north bank of the river stretches from that village up to
Lupata, above which the country is hillyj and the banks of the river rocky.
Warned by the fate of the " Great Niger Expedition," it was resolved that no

unnecessary delay should take place in the Delta, and that the prophylactic use of
quinine should be tried.

The season chosen for entering the river was the winter (from May to August),
the most healthy time for Europeans, though not the most favourable for naviga-
tion ; and during the stay of the Expedition among the mangroves, not a single
case of fever occurred among the members, or among the ofiicers and men of the
Pearl, and H.M.S. Hermes, who accompanied it.

Quinine was taken regularly by all the Europeans, with a single exception, to
the amount of two grains in sherry wine daily ; and we were quite disposed to
attribute our immunity to the prophylactic so much praised for its efiicacy on the
Niger ; although the former experience of one of us suggested its total inefficiency

to ward ofi" an attack.
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Three of our number bceame affected with incipient cinchonism ; in their ca?c
the dose was lessened. We seemed always to be on the verge of cinchonism, as an
additional dose could produce deafness and ringing in the ears to an intense
degree in the course of a few hours.

The following is the number of those who escaped without a single case of sicV-

ness, although exposed to hard work in the sun, and frequently sleeping in the
boats in the lower part of the Delta,— 16 officers, 37 seamen, 12 Krumen, and 2
boys from Sierra Leone.

Three of our number were left in charge of goods on an island about twenty
miles above the mangrove swamps, but probably not beyond their influence. The
soil was of stratified sand, with an alluvial layer on the surface, covered with
grasses. The neighbouring country presented the same aspect as the island, and
was similarly constituted. Previous to this, there had been hard work and con-
stant excitement. Those left on the island, althougli less exposed, had a com-
paratively inactive life. They had not been many days alone, when two of their

number became sick.

Mr. B was seized with slight rigors, severe headache, delirium, with con-

tracted pupils. These symptoms were sudden, and followed an imprudent coui'so

of exposure to the sun. Although removed in a few hours, they .speedily returned

after renewed exposure; but this time more severe, the full-bounding pulse, dry
tongue, and hot .-^kin showing the intensity of the fever. Vomiting, which nov-

commenced, proved the most troublesome symptom, and became an obstacle to ail

treatment, as remedies were not retained beyond a few seconds. Although the

other symptoms abated after twelve hours, vomiting continued, and soon the
disease returned in a more severe form, running on to muttering delirium, wit!:

involuntary picking of the bedclothes.

When out he verge of coma, remedies began to be retained, and the action of a

large dose of calomel with jalap resin relieved the cerebral disorder, and, by
reducing the irritability of the stomach, allowed quinine to be given. Conva-
lescence was very rapid ; in a few days all trace of the disease had gone.

A fortnight afterwards, Mr. B was again seized with the same symptoms,
vomiting again being the great obstacle, and, from its continuance after the

others had been subdued, rendering the convalesceirce slow. Loss of memory and
muscular weakness continued for some time after this attack. While Mr. B
was sick, Mr. C. L had fever also, but in a very diflerent form, and we did not

then recognise the two as being the same disease. Li him the symptoms were

those of a cold, such as we sec in Europe,— at first frontal headache, pain in the

back and limbs, lassitude, and indifference to what went on around. This statro

was followed by one in which he lay without speaking; headache had gone, the

pulse was small and thready ; the skin at one time burning hot, at others coated

with a clammy perspiration. In this case, slight diarrhoea had continued from
the beginning. Quinine was tolerated; but although the constitutional action was
evident, yet the fever did not abate until a mercurial purgative had been given.

These were the first cases of fever among us, nor did we see more for some time

afterwards.
^

In the month of August all the goods had been conveyed as far as Shupanga.

Two officers were left there in charge, while the steam-vessel proceeded to Tette,

taking with her those who had suffered when at the island.

At this time the Portugutse were engaged in war against a party of rebels; and
the army being destitute of medical appliances of every description, an oppor-

tunity was offered of observing the fever and other diseases in their worst forms

among those exposed without proper shelter or food, and in subjects frequently

worn out by constitutional disease.

The commanding officer was the first case we ivere requested to see • he had

obstinately refused all remedies; but being then in a state of coma, and unable

longer to refuse, an active purge was given, followed by thirty-grain doses of

quinine, which soon restored health. In him there had been no other symptom
beyond those of severe constitutional fever, running on rapidly to coma. This is

the type most frequent in the lower parts of the Delta, especially at Quillimane.

In tlie vicinity of Tette it is seldom fatal. The limited experience we here had

seems to indicate that the type once established has a constant tendency to recur.
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Should fuvtLcr ol sen-ation confirm this, it woukl become of importance to send all

Europeans on their arrival to the higher lands; so that, should they be subject to

fever, they might have it in its milder form first, and carry that with them to the

more unhealthy localities.

While the party at Shupanga enjoyed good health, notwithstanding the partial

discontinuance of quinine, several cases happened on board the steam-vessel. "We
may mention that the accommodation on board was both very scanty and very
nncomtbrtable ;—water running into the cabin while the vessel was under steam,
=0 as to keep the beds constantly wet beneath : fortunately the weather was dry,

or the rain would have poured in from above also, as we subsequently experienced.

Mr. E , the engineer, had taken quinine with unvarying regularity, had an
excellent appetite, and seemed to enjoy the climate; in working the engine he
was obliged to sec the fire lighted at "24 a.m., in order to have steam by 7 a.m.

An officer had shifted his bed through the night, so as to prevent ]\Ir. R
getting his clothes, and he proceeded to light the tire in his shirt ; the consequence
was pains all over the body and limbs, the bones being especially sore, the face

flushed, eyes suffused, headache, and quick pulse. The bowels had been regular,

and the tongue clean. A pill composed of resin of jalap, calomel, rhubarb, and
"quinine, which had formerly been found efhcient in fevei', was given, more as a

.piTcautionary measure, than from a belief that tliis was a case of the complaint,

it seemed more a common cold than the African fever. As soon as the remedy
had operated, the symptoms abated. Quinine was then given, and one dose of ten

grains produced severe cinchonism, from which, when he I'ccovered, he was quite

well without loss of strength.

Towards the end of the rainy season the members of the Expedition were divided,

tliose who had previously suffered from fever remained at Tette, while we went
down the Zambezi to the sea, and explored the Eiver Shire, both very unhealthy
districts. While one of us was exposed to sun and r.iin navigating the vessel, and
ashore superintending the wooding, the other was engaged botanising among gra.'^s

jungles and mangrove swamps. Yet both of us escaped entirely. The use of

quinine had been completely abandoned, and we are inclined to attribute our good
health to the regular and active exercise which both these occupations imply. In
this respect our experience corresponds with that of the Portuguese residents, who
assert that while actively employed they enjoy good heaith.

"While we explored the high land.s around Lake Shirwa the steam-vessel was left

in the Eiver Shire, under the care of Quartermaster Walker. We were absent
twenty-four days. Walker was seized with fever the day we left : it commenced
suddenly, though he bad taken quinine regularly. On our return we found that he
had been delirious most of the time, and the fever had shown no signs of abating;
but the action of purgatives, followed by quinine, soon restored health, and iu
subsequent attacks, when at the sea-co;\st, among the mangroves, no difficulty was
experienced in cutting short the attacks at the beginning.
Our own experience in the high lands between the Shire and Lake Shirwa

'luring twenty-four days, when we were exposed in the early hours to the dew from
the long grass, continuing the march without interruption throughout tiie re-

mainder of the day, over rough country, under the tropical sun, and then sleeping in
the open air, and yet enjoying perfect health, as did also the natives who were with
us, shows clearly that there exists within a short distance of the coast a healthy
region well suited for the residence of Europeans.

This region is elevated above the sea, from 3,000 to 4,000 feet, and shut oflffrom

the coast lands, by the range of high mountains to the east of Lake Shirwa. It i^;

of easy access by the Shire, which flows at the foot of the hilLs, and is navigable
the whole distance. To the north, the southern extremity of a chain of lake.'-,

which extend far into the interior of the continent, reach within thirty miles of
the Eiver Shire. This elevated region may he looked on as the entrance, by means
of these inland seas, to a great part of Central Africa, cut ofl^ hitherto from coni-
munication with European nations, by the unhealthy lands which bound the
coasts.

The result of our experience has been to discontinue the daily use of quinine.
It had been persevered in long after the conviction of the members had been
against its prophylactic power. It is our conviction that we owe our escape from
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the disease far more to the good diet provided for us by her Majesty's Government,
than to the use of quinine. We have been as fully exposed to the malarious in-

fluence as any party is likely to be. The vessel in which we have had to navigate, is

one which takes in so much water that our beds are constantly damp, and often

rotten beneath, with a quantity of water in the bilge of the ship. Yet we have
found the fever quite amenable to treatment when taken early, and attention

paid to any local congestions which may manifest themselves. Let it not be thought

that we undervalue quinine : To it we trust for the removal of the disease when
given after purgatives ; in all forms of the fever we have found it of the greatest

value, and three doses have always proved sufficient to induce the constitutional

action even in those who have not been taking it previously.

We have found the fever assuming a formidable type only when permitted to go
on unchecked for some time in those exposed to great fatigue, damp, and poor diet

;

or when the irritable state of the stomach pi'evented the administration of quinine.

In regard to the complications most frequently seen, among ourselves vomiting

has been the most troublesome, and blistering over the stomach has seemed the best

means of stopping it. We have fortunately escaped without more serious inflam-

matory lesions of the internal organs ; but among the Portuguese two cases have
'

been observed with pneumonia—both proved fatal ; the tartarate of antimony
seemed to have no effect, while stimulants were equally powerless when once sink-

ing had commenced. Enlargements of the spleen, when of recent date, have

yielded quickly to the use of the sulphate of iron and quinine.

The ship's company, consisting of Krumen, have showed no greater immunity
than the Europeans. The experiment of quinine was made with them, but its

prophylactic action proved equally feeble as in our own case.

In future expeditions of a similar nature, we beg to suggest that the work of

the contracting ship-builders be more scrupulously tested than it had been in our

case, when the defects once observed completely baffled all attempts at remedy.

V. EXTRACT FROM CAPTAIN SPEKE'S JOURNAL CONFIRMATORY
OF DR. LIVINGSTONE'S REMARKS ON FREE EMIGRATION
AND CHRISTIAN COLONIZATION.

The first of the following extracts from Captain Speke's Journal,

in which he draws a contrast between the domestic slavery of the

Africans among the Arabs and the forced labour of the "free emi-

grants," strikingly confirms Di-. Livingstone's testimony to the neces-

sity of the entire abolition of the system of fi*ee emigration, no less

than of the slave-trade, for the full development of the vast resources

of the country. It is extracted from the September number of Black-

wood's Magazine for 1859, pp. 353, 354 :

—

" Talking about slaves, brings to recollection the absurd statements that have

been appearing in the newspapers and in parliamentary discussions, regarding

the French and Portuguese slave transactions in the Mozambique Channel ; lead-

ing people still to suppose, who know nothing about the internal condition of

Africa, that such a state of society can exist there as would induce the negroes to

leave their easy homes and seek for hard service abroad. Nothing is more foreign

to their inclinations. Nor can men be found willing to exile themselves as free

lahourers in any part of these African regions. In the first place, the negro has

as great an antipathy to work as a mad dog as to water ; he will avoid it by every

stratagem within his power. It is true that the slaves whom the Arab merchants,

or other men, have in their possession, never forsake their master, as if they dis-

liked their state in bondage ; but then, when we consider their position, what
pleasure or advantage would they derive by doing so ? During the slave-hunts,

when they are caught, their country is devastated, their friends and relatives are

either killed or are scattered to the winds, and nothing but a wreck is left behind
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them. Again, they enter upon a life which is new to them, and is very fascinating

to their tastes ; and as long as they do remain with such kind masters as the

Arabs are, there is no necessity for our commiserating them. They become

elevated in their new state of existence, and are better off than in their precarious

homes, ever in terror of being attacked. But under what is miscalled the Free-

labour system, the whole matter is entirely changed. Instead of living, as they in

most part do, willingly with the families of the Arabs, men of a superior order,

and doing mild and congenial services, they get transported against their will and

inclinations to a foreign land, where, to live at all, they must labour lik« a beast ;

and yet this is only half the mischief. When a market for/ree labourers is once

opened, when the draining poultice is once applied to Africa's exterior, then the

interior will assuredly be drained of all its working men, and become more a waste

than ever. To supply the markets with those /ree cattle becomes so lucrative a

means of gain, that merchants would stick at no expedient in endeavouring to

secure them. The country, so full as we have seen it of all the useful necessaries

of life, able to supply our markets and relieve our people by cheapening all com-

modities, would, if slavery was only permitted to increase, soon be devastated for

the very minor consideration of improving a few small islands in the Indian

Ocean. On the contrary, slavery has only to be suppressed entirely, and the

country would soon yield one-hundredfold more than ever it has done before. The
merchants themselves are aware of this ; for every Hindi on the coast, with whom
I ever spoke on the subject of slavery, seemed confident that the true prosperity

of Africa would only commence with the cessation of slavery. And they all say it

would be far better for them if slavery were put down altogether, than allowed to

remain as it is, subject to limited restriction ; for by this limitation many incon-

veniences arise. Those who were permitted to retain slaves, have a great and dis-

tressing advantage over those who could not. They argue, and very properly, that

in consequence of these slave-hunts, the country is kept in such a state of commo-
tion, that no one thinks it worth his while to make accumulations of property,

and, consequently, the negroes now only live for the day, and keep no granaries,

never thinking of exerting themselves to better their condition. Without doubt,

it is mainly owing to this unfortunate influence of slavery on African society, that

we have been kept so long ignorant of the vast resources of Eastern and Central

Africa— a vast field full of resources, which would be of so much value to Zanzibar

and neighbouring India, were it only properly developed."

The second extract, from the November number of Blackivood,

pp. 578, 579, while it contains a striking confirmation of Sir George
Grey's testimony to the services rendered by Missionaries to the

cause of geography and physical science {Mission Field for January,

1860, pp. 12—20), furnishes also valuable hints for the conduct of

Missions to the part of Africa explored by Captain Speke. It will

be seen that he, in common with Dr. Livingstone, advocates a Chris-

tian Colony, and not merely a Mission, as the best method of intro-

ducing civilization and Christianity into that fertile and thickly-

peopled highland district near the Nyanza, which he has brought to our
knowledge, and to which we may hope that the attention of the Church
will be speedily directed. The extract will further explain, and go
far to excuse, the error of Dr. Livingstone concerning the Lake
Nyinyesi, which has been pointed out above.

After a summary description of the country south of Lake Nyanza,

and its various produce and resources, he thus proceeds :

—

" These fertile regions have been hitherto unknown from the same cause which
Dr. Livingstone has so ably explained in regard to the western side of Africa—the
jealousy of the short-sighted people who live on the coast, who, to preserve a
monopoly of one particular article exclusively to themselves (ivory), have done
their best to keep everybody away from the interior. I say shortsighted, for it is

obvious that^ were the resources of the country once fairly opened the people on
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the coast would double or triple their present incomes, and Zanibar would soon
swell into a place of real importance. All hands would then be employed, and
luxury would take the place of beggary.

I must now (after expressing a fervent hope that England especially, and the
civilized world generally, will not neglect this land of promise) call attention to
the marked fact, that the Church missionaries, residing for many years at Zanzibar,
are the prime and first promoters of this discovery. They have been for years past
doing their utmost, with simple sincerity, to Christianize this negro land, and
promote a civilized and happy state of existence for these benighted beings.
During their sojourn among these blackamoors, they heard from Arabs and
others of many of the facts I have now stated, but only in a confused way, such as
might be expected in information derived from an uneducated people. Amongst
the more important disclosures made by the Arabs was the constant reference to a
large lake or inland sea, which their caravans were in the habit of visiting. It

was a singular thing that, at whatever part of the coast the missionaries arrived,

on inquiring from the travelling merchants where they went to, they one and all

stated to an inland sea, the dimensions of which were such that nobody could give
any estimate of its length or width. The directions they travelled in pointed
north-west, west, and south-west, and their accounts seemed to indicate a single

sheet of water, extending from the Line down to 14° south latitude—a sea of about
840 miles in length, with an assumed breadth of 200 to 300 miles. In fact, from
this great combination of testimony that water lay generally in a continuous line

from the equator up to 14° south latitude, and from not being able to gain informa-
tion of there being any territorial separations to the said water, they very naturally,

and I may add fortunately, created that monster slug of an inland sea which so

much attracted the attention of the geographical world in 1855-56, and caused our
being sent out to Africa. The good that may result from this little, yet happy
accident, will, I trust, prove proportionately as large and fruitful as the produce
from the symbolical grain of mustard-seed ; and nobody knows or believes in this

more fully than one of the chief promoters of this exciting investigation, Dr. Reb-
mann. From these late explorations, he feels convinced, as he has oftentimes told

me, that the first step has been taken in the right direction for the development
of the commercial resources of the country, the spread of civilization, and the ex-

tension of our geographical knowledge.
As many churchmen, missionaries, and others, have begged me to publish what

facilities are open to the better prosecution of their noble ends in this wild
country, I would certainly direct their attention to the Karagwah district, in pre-

ference to any other. There they will find, I feel convinced, a fine healthy country;

a choice of ground from the mountain-top to the level of the Lake, capable of

affording them every comfort of life which an isolated place can produce : and
being the most remote region from the coast, they would have less interference

from the Mohammedan communities that reside by the sea. But then, I think,

missionaries would have but a poor chance of success unless they went there in a
body, with wives and families, all as assiduous in working to the same end as them-
selves, and all capable of other useful occupations besides that of disseminating

the Gospel, which should come after, and not before, the people are awake and
prepared to receive it. As that country must be cold in consequence of its great

altitude, the people would much sooner, than in the hotter and more enervating

lowlands, learn any lessons of industry they might be taught. To live idle in

regard to everything but endeavouring to cram these empty-headed negroes with

Scriptural doctrines, as has too often been and now is done, is, although apparently

the straightest, the longest way to reach the goal of their desires.

The missionary, I think, should be a Jack-of-all-trades—a man that can turn his

hand to anything; and being useful in all cases, he would at anv rate, make
himself influential with those who were living around him. To instruct him is

the surest way of gaining a black man's heart, which, once obtained, can easily be

turned in any way the preceptor pleases, as is the case with all Asiatics ; they

soon learu to bow to the superior intellect of the European, and, like children, are

as easily ruled as a child is by his father. No better illustration of that can be

found than in the Indian irregular corps, where there is one chief to rule over

them, and the interest is consequently undivided. The opposite, again, is to be

found in the regulars, where the power is divided, and all, as we have lately seen,

have gone to the dogs."
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